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Abstract 

Thill paper addi; ttl the ~xisling hteraturc on the housing d~mand behavior 
of households in the Philippines. Unlike previous studies on housing demand. 
the paper compares major metropolitan cities - Metro Manila, Metro Cebu and 
Metro Davao and uses a rancl set of households instead of single year household 
data in the analysis. The results show that housing demand for owners or 
anlortizing owners is income elastic for both poor and non-poor householdl' in 
the key metropolises of the country. Even chronically poor households are 
willing to spend more of income on improvements in tenure and dwell ing 
conditions. The rate of improvements, however. is also affected by location. 
Tenurt: change and imprnv\!ments in dwelling in Melm Cebu and 01\vno Cit) arc 
mod\!st compared to Metro \.1anila. In the case of ~ntcr households. demand for 
housing is income inelastic. Rcntl;!r-houscholds have less incentive to spend a 
higher proponion of additional income on housing. These findings suggest that 
shelter design projects of government should adopt a more realistic and variable 
basis of households housing expenditure. It also suggests the need to develop 
the low cost rental housing market where the bulk of subsidies should be 
channeled instead of programs on home0Wt1ership. This will not only provide 
efficienl targeting but also kssen housing in illegal ~ettlcmcnts . 
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Introduction 

The world population is becoming predominantly urban. Among developing 
countries, the Philippines has one of the highest rate of urbanil.Btion. Today, 
about 52% of the country's population Ii ves in urban areas and by 20 I S this 
proportion is projected to increase to 68% (UNCHS 200 I) . Recent trend5 also 
saw the emergence of new "metropolises" in other regions in the country. For a 
long time, the metropolitan ch8111Cter has only been a.uocialed with Manila, the 
premier city in the Philippines. In the I 990s, howe-ver, the word "metro" has been 
attached to other cities as well {e.g. Metro Cebu and Metro Davao). Although 
these new metropo 1 ises have not yet reached the megacity environment of Metro 
Manila, they displayed significant increases in population with urban settlemenl5 
that have extended across several local govcmment boundaries. 1 

The high rate of urbanization, however, has become a concern because this 
has not been matched by high per capita income as well as shift of labor 
employment from low to high productivity areas (the over urbanization 
phenomenon). Urban poverty and unemployment rates are thus high. Moreover, 
existing infrastructure within the metropolises has been least capable of 
supporting a growing population. 

The above conditions have bec11 visible in the housing conditions in the 
country. Slum and squatter settlements are growing and many household5 lack 
safe. secure and healthy shelter with basic infrastructure such as pipt:d water, 
sanitation drainage and access roads.1 In coping with this problem, government 
has devised a wide range of programs and policies to meet the need for decent 
shelter. The abil i ry of the government .IO come up with appropriate or to improve 
on policy instrumenis, however, is tied to availability of basic infonnation in 
particular, on the marker behavior of households. 

This paper provides additional information on the howing demand behavior 
of households in the Philippines. Unlike previous studies, the paper provides 
comparisons. for major metropoliran cities - Metro Manila, Metro Cebu and 
Metro Davao and uses panel data instead of single year cross-section household 
data in the analysis. This paper further shows housing consumption patterns of 
urban households and estimates of income elasticity of housing demand and 
discusses the implications of the results on government housing programs and 
sugge11ts some policy recommendations. 

' Melropohs rcfel'i to 11 lu1e urban settlement with at least one million population The 
Unit~d Nations has defined ~umc metropolis having a populalion of 8 million and o.-cr as 
mcg1Jopolie5 or megaci1tes . 
' This co"dilion has been rcfcncd to as "hou51n1 JIOVeMy", a concept introduced by the 
UNCH~ (H1b1t1t} 111 the 19'i16 GlabaJ Rcpon on Human ~ettlcmcnt~ . 
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Data and Methods 

l'he paper uses panel data of 17,896 households in the Philippines 
made available by the National Statistics Office (NSO). The households include 
subsamples of the 1997 Family income and Expenditures Survey (FIES) and the 
1998 and 1999 Annual Poverty Indicators Surveys (APJS). From the panel data, 
a study of movements in and out of poverty has been conducted from which the 
chronic poor, the transient poor and non-poor households have been idcntificd.1 

Based on the poverty threshold measures. chronic poor arc those households 
who are poor in 1997. 1998 and 1999 (PPP) while non-poor households arc those 
households who remained non-poor on the ye-ars indicated (NNN). The transient 
poor include those households who are non-poor in 1997 or 1998 and poor in 
1999. The distribution of the panel household data based on these categories is 
presented in Table I. For this paper we only include those households in the 
three major cities, Me1ro Manila, Metro Cebu and Metro Davao.' 

Table I. Number and Percent of F'aniilits by status of Poverty 

Tulal 
(l'UlpplMs) MC'lN ,.. •• o. Metre <"th ..... ('i., 

Status Clf Poverty ti ------"•·of " "'~· .r % .... t( " " .. 91' " - - - !!~~!_ -· ~!.~'!I!!. __ _: --~·- r • ..m. 

PPP Poo-. Pco'. Pco' J.881 21.7 (i) ).6 16 s.o 14 7J 
PPN Poa-,Pocr, Nmpn 665 3.7 ~ 1.7 2 0.6 3 1.6 
PNP Poo-; Noo-poo-, Poer 578 31 20 11 2 0.6 3 1.6 
PNN Poa, Non-Poer, Noo-pocr 488 2.7 22 IJ 6 l.9 3 l.6 
NPP Poa,~Poor.~ l,.551 8.7 74 4.4 19 .S.9 l.S 19 
NPN Pen, NQH>oor, ~ 1.154 6.4 107 6.4 23 12 10 .52 
NNP Pocw', Ncn-Ptxr, Nm-po<r 1.277 7.1 129 7.7 1A 1.S 18 9.4 
NNN Nmpocx', Noo-Pocr. 

Nm-poor 8,302 46.4 l,230 73.6 228 7JJ 125 65.4 

TOTAL 17.896 100 1,671 100 320 100 191 100 

i.J Refer'"io~ of poverty for the y;m.1997.tOlQ99. Matched Pubiic Use Files of 
1he l 997 f-IES and 1998 & l 999 APIS 

' The period in review correspt,nd to those years ~hen poverty Incidence is about 40% 
(1998 111d 1999). While three )'CVS may be too short to define chrot1ic poor. data cons111inL' 
do not permit an ullcrnauve definition. For 1 detailed account of the cla.ss1fica1ion nf 
households based on povcny status refer to the paper by Rt)'CS {2002). 
• Metro Cebu is composed or Cebu City, Lapu·lepu ind Mend111t For Metro Davao. duce 
metropolitan models arc proposed· Model I includes only Davao City; Model 2 cons1su of 
Davao City, Panabo and Sta. Cruz, and Model 3 consist of Oa\'IO City. Tagum and Davao 
Oriental (Manasan 2001). For this paper. we adopt Model I due to da!A availabilll}' 
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Descriptive statistics and econometric analysis have been employed to 
measure the demand for housing in specific citit.-s in the Philippines. In panicular. 
the c!Conometric analysis on housing demand is based on Alonso's classic utility 
maxim1mtion frame~ork whereby a household's choice oflocation and amount of 
space consumed depends on income, rastes. and the shape of land and tran.spon 
gradients. This utilit:V maximization concept has been extended to analyze indi
vidual household's decision in the case of housing services (Strazhcim 1975). 
Households are assumed to choose a set qfhousing attributes to maximize utility 
suhjcct to budget constraint. These housing attributes include both dwclling
unit characte~istics (e.g. tenure choice, housing cx~nditure, age of structur.e, 
si7.e nnd number of rooms, etc) and neighborhood characteristics (1!.g. racial or 
ethnic composition of the area, aesthetic and environmental aspects of the neigh
bmhood. etc). By simplifying assumptions with regard to the shape of price 
surfaces ( i.e. ignoring neighborhood effects on prices and spatial discontinuities 
of housing prices) and the cffi:ct of relocation costs on decisions of households, 
the utility maximizing model can be used 10 derive demand fonctions for several 
housing attributes: the clements of these demand functions are income and the 
paramt!ters of the utility and rent surfaces (e.g. 1as1es, demographic factors , price). 
In lhis stud) we ust:d " simple model of housing demand assuming constant 
ta~te and lha1 hou~choh.l si1..c dominates other demographic variahles. The csti· 
macing cqu111ic1n is as follows: 

R ... R (Y. H). where R is rent (R= Price x Quantity); 
Y 1s income and 
H is household -;ize 

A straightforward logarithmic specification is as follo\\s: 

l.n R:: a 1- E~ (In Y) - bin H ~ u. 

Where Ey is the income elasticity of demand: a, b arc regression c~ffi
cients and u is an estimated disturbance allowance. 

Income is predicted to be positively related to housing demand, An increase 
in income leads to an increase in dcmaod for housing. In studies of dwabtc 
consumer purchases. pennanenl income is shown to be the relevant variable in 
consumer~ ' housin& decision and total household expenditure has been com
monly used to approximate pennnnent income (Friedman et al 1988). 

While it is desirable to include other demographic variables and price, this is 
no1 possible hecausc of data limitacion. The major limitations of such specifica
tion are well known, however. the results of the simple housing demand model 
and comparisons mad~ wi1h results from a complete model showed that such 
specification is free of major hiascs (Malpcu.i and Mayo 1987). 
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The estimation method used for the panel dutn is the random effects or 
gcn!!r&lizcd least square technique. Simple regression analysis 011 panel data has 
been shown to provide bias estimates and docs not incorporate the effects of 
time or vdriation in demand across timi: (Pindyck and Rubinfeld 1998). The results 
of OLS and generali7.!!d kast sq Wire teehniquc arc provided for comparison. 

Results and Discussion 

Tenure C'hAniieand Housing Improvements in Key llrhan A~as 

How do households adj ust their housing consumption given factors that 
place them out of equilibrium? I lousing adjustments may be done by relocating 
to :mother unit, modi(ving an existing unit or change in tenure status (e.g. renting 
to homeownership). 

Table 2. presents tenure change of households across income levels during 
the period 1997 lo 1999. 

In general. both the chronic poor and Mn-poor households tend toward 
obtaining what may be considered the best tenure statu~. i.e. homeownership of 
house and lllt. However. the ability of households to do so differs across income 
and locality. In Metro Manila, the poor has a greater ability to move to 
homeownership and are less vulnerable to economic downt\lms compared to the 
poor in Metro C'ebu and Davao Ciry. Between 1997 and 1999, abour 21 % of the 
chronic poor households in Metro Manila acquired ownership or have become 
amoni,.ing 0"11ers of house and lot. These poor households used to rcot or were 
staying in housing reot-fr.:e or in illegal settlements prior to homeownership. On 
the other hand. in Metro C..:bu. the ccooomic downturn in 1998 has adversely 
aflccted homi:owncrship. Poor households who are amortizing homeowners in 
1997/ 1998 were unable to sustain ownership and moved to housing in illegal 
sertlemenrs. A similar trend is noted in Davao Ciry although many households 
moved in or occupied housing units rent free. 

In the case of nun-poor households, the natural progression as expected is 
toward homeownership. This is nutl'<l for NCR. Metro Cebu and Davao City. In 
Davao Cit) . howcVl'r. homeownership is more vulnerable to economic shocks. In 
genernl . non-poor households move out of renting or rent-free status to 
homeowner<;hip or housing in infonnal settlements. Except in Davao City where 
the cost of rental housing is comparatively low, lh!! preference for renting among 
households in Melro Manila and Metro Cebu is very low. 

Housing in ilkgal settlements is observed to be the main alternative to 
homeownership in all metropolises and across income class. Unlike in developed 
countries where rental housing is the alternative to homeownership, in develop
ing countries such as the Philippines. illegal settlen11:nt (or fiquatting) is the more 
common altemarivc housing. This may be attrihuted to the fo llowing conditions: 
tirst, the high cost of rental housing in mctropoliSt:s: second, government pro-
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a1 Table J. Tenure Tttads by Poverty Status. 1997-1999 (la % or ramiHcs) i 
I. PPP Tota] Percent NNN Total Percent 
~ 191J7 191)8 1999 Increase 191J7 1998 1999 Increase ~ 
~ 

(Dcicrcuc) (Dcaasc) ! -:--. MelroMmila 100.0 100.0 100.0 :... 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... 
Own (l'mnortizing hwse and lot 21.7 Si 

l 36.7 so.o SB.J SI.I 58.0 572 62 f k-' Rent~ im:hdng lot '1/J..7 16.7 183 (83) 253 243 23.9 (1.4) ,... 
Own OOuse, lall. lot 33 1.7 33 0.0 S.4 3.7 2.7 (2.8) 4· ~ 

jjoi QwMm..fiee lnlse, rem-he lot wilh COOSelll of owner IS.0 15.0 6.7 (83) 12.8 9.1 JOA (2.4) i' 
S- CMWred·fiee lnlse, rm-free lot wlo consmt of owner 18.J 16.7 133 (5.0) S.4 4.8 S.8 0.4 i 
;: ~ 
f McuoCetu 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 -100.0 I !ii' Own ar amon:iziug hwse ard lot S6.3 62.5 43.8 · (12.S) 49.1 S3.5 61D 11.8 :: Rt:nt~ incbiing lot 6J 6J 6.3 OD 10.1 11.4 10.5 0.4 .... 
""' Own OOme, rcrt. lot 18.8 12.5 63 (125) 123 14.9 10.5 (L8) Q t::'.I ::: 
8 CMMr:d..ffte OOuse, r"1l-li"ee lot wilh c:oment of owner 6J 63 12.5 63 18.9 13.6 11.8 (7.0} I: 
~ CMMat..ffte house, n:n-li"ee lot w/o consent of owner- 12.5 12.5 313 18.8 9.6 6.6 6.1 (3.5) 

Dawoely 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Qwn(l'~muscard 1ot 35.7 42.9 35.7 0.0 61.6 73.6 62.4 0.8 
Ran bcm:lrc:an including lot 7.1 7.1 143 7.1 8.0 72 9.6 I.6 
Own lxJusc. rcrt. 1m· 28.6 21.4 (28.6) 8.0 6.4 S.6 (2.4) 
o.mi.m:..me OOme, rcnl--li"ee lot Wah cement: of <MTU 28.6 28.6 429 143 192 12.I 9.6 (9.6) 
OwrVrenl--tite lnlse, n:n-li"ee lot wlo mm:Jt of owner 7.1 7.1 32 12.8 9.6 

Souru of basic data; Maiched Public Use Files of lhe 1997 FIES and the 1998 API S 
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grams such as the Community Mortgage Program, which allow households in 
infonnal settlements to buy the land they are currently occupying using highly 
subsidized go"Yemment funds, provide an incenti"Ye to households even among 
non-poor households. As noted in various studies, non-poor households exist 
in depressed settlements. F'or instance, a study of depressed settlements in 
Metro Manila indicated a mean monthly income of P25,440 (median of Pl 7 ,080) in 
squatter .settlements (non-CMP) as of200 l (PADCO 2002). Considering a house
hold size of 6.7S (average HH size in depressed communities), the annual per 
capita income of PJ0,364 is much higher than the annual per capita poverty thresh
old ofP19,484 in2001 in Metro Manila.\ 

Table 3 presents the extent of improvements in the dwelling conditions of 
households in major metropolitan areas. In general, dwelling conditions for both 
poor and non-poor households improved considerably despite economic crisis. 
Improvements are highest amo!"g poor households specifically in terms ofstruc
turc and toilet facilities-kl Metro Manila housing made of makeshift walls de
clined by 35 percent and 1.4 percent for poor and non-poor households, respec
tively. Moreover, about 17 percent of poor households ha"Ye acquired water
sealcd toilets. In terms of water facility, however, a large percentage ( 40%) of the 
poor households is still dependent on peddled water and the proportion has 
increased through time. Poor households are paying more for peddled water than 
rhose households connecred to a communiry water system (ADB 2000). Unfortu
nate I)', the poor water infrastructure in the country makes it difficult fur the poor 
lo access piped water. This problem also confronts some non-poor households 
specifically those in hilly areas where the cost of installing piped water is very 
high. 

In Metro Cebu, improvements in dwelling conditions are modest. Although 
there have been an increase in households with water-sealed toilets and with own 
faucet system, lhe proportion of households with no toilets and household de
pendent on peddled water increased by a greater proportion. This has also been 
observed in some instances among non-poor households. There were also house
ho Ids who used to occupy housing with strong walls hut are now occupying 
makeshift housing. It is important to note that these changes are independent 
of a change in tenure status. Thus, this does not imply that housing conditions 
ha"Ye worsened but that better conditions of dwelling may have been given up 
for more secure tenure (e.g. from renting to ownership). 

In Davao City, there is very little improvement in dwelling conditions for 
the poor and non-poor households. However, in the case of the non-poor 
households, the proportion of households with water-sealed toilets and own 
piped-water system is already high compared Metro Cebu and Metro Manila. 
For instance, about 92 percent of households in Davao City have water-sealed 

----- - --- ·-- --·- ----
!Per tapiCa povcrly threshold for 200 I esllmatcd using a I 0% inflation race on the 2000 
po\'cny threshold_ 
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:;t Table 3. Tenure funds by Poverty Statut, 1997-1999 (In% orramllin) i ti 
! 
~ PPP Total Percent NNN Total Percent 
c Increase lncreuc ~ a 1997 1998 1999 1997 1998 1991) 

~ 
{Decrease) (DcaaM) ~ -- . 

---------~--

it ,... 
Nation! Capifal Rccion lo.. 'a--

l Suong Wall 411.3 C.6.7 86 7 38.3 89_6 91.2 94 6 S.O .. 
Makeshift Wall Jfl 7 IS.O L7 (HJ 3.3 28 20 (I 4) ;: 

$(l W1tn-sc1lcd Toilet 10 0 71 7 86 7 16.7 118.0 89.I 9~.7 7.6 I; ,.... 
No Toilcl !JJ 67 s 0 (8 ]) 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.1 J' Ro 

~ 
Own !olSC, F IUCCt !i' 

~ 
Corrimunil)' Waln System 16 7 8 ] 20.0 J,3 56.6 SU 57.2 0.6 i-Peddler JO 0 JS.O 40.0 10.0 8.4 9.9 12.4 4.0 

"1:1 

~ ;:to 

~ Mc1ro Cdtl 

s;· Suong Wall Ji ~ 56.3 43.8 6.3 77.2 86.0 68.4 (8.8) "§ 
~ Makcsh1n Wall 12 s 18.8 6.3 1.3 2.2 7.9 6.6 ~ .... Wa1cr-scalcd Toitc1 18.! JU 2S 6,3 82.S 81.6 84.6 2.2 :a ..... No Toilet 4] 8 62.S 68.ll 25_0 0.4 9.2 I t.O 10.5 n 
~ Own UK, F1111i:et :.-
8 5· 
~ Comm111tity Wiier SYJICm 18.3 18.8 IU 26 8 27.2 39.0 12.3 

Peddler 12 s 6.3 37.5 25.0 11 4 J_J 5.3 (6 I) 

DIYIO City 
Strong Wal\ 71.4 643 71.4 94.4 BU 95.2 0.8 
Makeshift Will 7.1 0.8 1.6 \.6 0.8 
W11cr·sc1lcd Toilet so.o ~7. I 57.1 7.1 92.8 87.2 92.8 0.0 
No Toilet )5 7 21.4 JU 3.2 OS 0.8 
Own LIK, Faucet, 
Comm1111il)' Wati;r Syucm 7.1 7 I 14.3 7.1 64.8 64.8 76 0 112 
Pe.ddlcr 7.1 6_4 2.4 4 I (16) 

Source orbasic data: M11chcd Public Use Files of the 1997 FIES and the 1998 APIS 
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toilctc; comp:srcd to only 8~ percent in Metro Cebu. Also, while 76 pertent of 
households in Davao have their own faucet and are connected to community 
water :,ystcm. only 57 percent ofhouscholds in Metro Manila enjoy such facility. 

Improvements in dwellings have not been limited lo households with secure 
tenures (Tables -I nnd 5). Crban households occupying infonnnl dwelling..c; have 
likewise showed much improved housing conditions. ror in!itancc, in Metro 
Mnni la and Metro Cebu poor households in illegal settlements have signiti~ntly 
improved wall material and wat.-!r facility. In Davao City. tht.: proportion of poor 
households with w1tter-sealed toilet facility increased. It is important to note 
cha1 poor households who are in rent.ii housing. enjoy better toilet and water 
facililiC!i compared to tho~e who own/amonize their homes. 

lncorne [ lastk ity of Housing Demand in K~ Urban Citiu 

I lousing demam.I to a large extent has been dic1a1ed by income. Income 
elasticity of housing demand ditfors between owners and r\!ntcrs. For owners or 
amortiling owners. income elasticity estimates range from 1.05 lo I. I'.! in Metro 
Manila. 1.38 10 1.65 m Metro Cebu ;ind 1.33 to 1.48 in Davao City (Figure I). 
These estimates show that housing demand is income elastic for the key 
metropohscs in the counlr}'. Income elastic dcrnand implies that housing 
expcnJiture of owner or amorti7.ing owner households are highly responsive to 
a change in income. Th~se households are most likely to ~pend higher percentage 
of additional income on housing. 

On the: other hand. renter households have income inclascie demand for 
housing. Point eslimale of income elasticity of r.:nters is l<ss than unit) for 
Metro Manila, Metro Cebu and Davao City (Figure 2). This has also been no1ed 
in both poor and non-poor households. This implies Iha! renter-households 
spend lc:i;s of additional income on housing. There is less inc~ntive to improve 
on dwelling conditions as cxpecred becao~ households do not own the dwelling. 

Trama.:1ivns Natl 1lcad. Set. & Tech. Phllippm~s 15 t WfJJ1 



Table 4. BOllllng lmptOYealllll by Tu11Rt Cbnmk l'oor Bnu•hgkh (PPP) f 111 % ol' r.mDla) 

Ntia.i c.p.t a.-
own ar ammtizias ..._ ud lot 
1tm1i..-rr-~-
0.11m-,.111111d: 
o-'lm.-6-.... -..a. Id. will!.- fl 

W.UMllmi&I 

Slnm;W.Ut Md:lllhi8 w.o. 

1997 1998 11199 1997 1998 19951 

~.o 63.6 ll0.9 36..4 IJ.6 4.S 
l7.S 93.8 87 . .5 43.1 6.l . 

100.0 100.0 100.0 . 

Taild: haility 

W~led Tmlll. Noluils 

1997 1998 19911 1997 1991 

71.l 86.4 116.4 u 
81.l •8 tu 6.3 
~.o MlO.f 100.0 

1999 1997 1991 19911 19971998 1999 

9.1 17.J 4.S 11.2 11.2 40.9 U.5 
- 18.8 IU lS.O lS.O 2.5.0 JU 

• .50..0 !iO.O j().0 50.0 

- 66..1 lU 71.8 U.2 :Jl.J - SJ.6 77.8 77.8 22.2 • II.I II.I II.I 11.1 JU 2U 2l.2 

o.ahml·&. ---- ld."'8_..,,o/ -
Melftl Cllbu 
Owuar~ ..._lllld Id. 
.I-. IQ \owa includq; 1111 
o..r. hmm. rma Id. 
~-lam, l'l!dl.fim ld.wilb-fl -OMlhml-h lam, ..m.1ot --fl -
n.-Cily 
a.a QI matilime: ..,_ m:l Id. 
Jla:I. snr%owa Wdiaf Id. 
0-1illml:, 11111 Id. 
~ .... 119-h ld.willl.Dmmll.fl --"Ownkma-hbalm.-·'- ld.•fa-fl -

36..4 .54. 5 81.8 U.5 1112 

11.2: 44.4 '5.6 II.I -
100.0· - 100.0 
66.7 100.0 J.U 3J.3 -

!iO.O 1ro.o -
100.0 .,_o .,_o 

• 100.0 100.0 
~o ~.o 11.0 -
75.0 :111.0 100.0 

• $41.J 36.4 81.8 4.5.!i 21J 

II.I . "-6 88.9 100.0 • II.I II.I ".6 . 100,0 100.0 100.0 
JJ.J 615.1 66.7 ll.J JU JJ.J JU - 156. 7 JJ.J 

- 100.0 180.0 100.0 • 100.0 -100.0 

50.0 - 100.0 100.0 • ~.o 100.0 .• 

. 8l0 mo IO.O - 20.0 • 20.0 
- 100,0 100.0 100.0 - 100.0 100.0 

2'.0 .50..0 Sl.O 2'.0 - j0.0 2'.0 

- 25.0 .:!.» MD 75.0 50.0 • 15.0 

" 
Somoc oFbuic dall: Matched Public Use F"'ilel oflhP: 1997 Flllllly Income and &pmditwD Surwy, md the l99i and 1999. 
Annull Po¥erty hdblon Sutwr 



T1ble 5. Homln1 llllpnwll!llllent by Tmare, Non-Poor Bomeholdl (NNN) (in % or ram ilia) 

WalMmlerlll ----Tllllel Fn Za:; s--orw-.. &.,sb 
Own_ ........ _..,~Wiiier filr-.:W .. M""' h .. w .. wm....,.Tolld rt.Will tratern..,.. 

l9"7 .,,. .,,, 19"1 .,,. .,,, 19"1 1"8 I'" 19"7 I"' IM Dt7 19"1 .,,, 1'97 1"8 '"' 
Hndm.I c.,1m1...,_ 
Own or amortiziq; hlJlllll: lllld lol: 91.7 93.2 95.7 2.4 2.2 1.0 88.9 89.3 96.3 o.s 0.3 0.2 6).5 Sll.6 63.5 5.3 8.1 10.8 
Rn bomelruom irdudiog lal 90.0 92.6 93.9 4.2 2.9 2.l 89.4 92.0 93.9 0.3 1.0 1.9 55.9 53.4 51.7 9.0 10.0 10.6 
Own boulle. lmd. id. 88.l 91.-' 95.5 - 1.5 u 82.1 89.6 100.0 l.S 1.S - 59.7 59.7 68.7 LS 17.9 7.S 

:ti 
Ownhellt·he hdulo. fl!Dl.·he 

t:li kiri ,..;,111 commt or OWIW' 85.4 84.2 91.8 4.4 5.7 S.1 88.6 0.3 95.6 1.9 1.3 1.3 0.6 49.4 50.6 IO.I 7.0 14.6 

~ Owalrmt-ho biulo. rail-he 

!:! lo!: wlo OOD9Cllll. ot _. 78.8 81.8 93.9 9.1 3.0 3.0 78.8 l.O 93.9 3.0 3.0 3.0 16.7 11.2 21.2 37.9 25.8 34.8 

~ r.wr.c-.: 

~ 
Own or ....uma boi.m& end Id. 81.4 91.1 80.4 0.9 I.I 6.] 84.8 84.8 86.6 8.9 9.8 33.0 27.7 44.6 2.7 0.9 0.9 
Rmt ~ inoludiiqi; kiri 78.3 7U 73.9 4.3 8.7 u 95.7 78.3 100.0 - 13.0 - 21.7 26.1 34.8 .C.3 - 4.J 

::i.. 0wn--.rm11o1: 67.9 78.6 53.6 3.6 3.6 89.3 75.0 89.3 7.1 17.9 15.0 42.9 14.3 3.6 

£ Ownfrml.-he boom,. rml..fi"ee 
Fl- kiri wil:b.~ oro- 62.8 BJ.7 SI.I 1.3 - 9J 69.8 79.J 72.1 1.3 14.0 10.9 10.9 20.9 ll.3 23.3 2.3 18.6 

~ Chm/rad.-ho bousm, n:lll.-he 
kiri wlo omsm1: or_. 59.1 81.8 40.9 22.7 72.7 81.8 n.J 9.1 I 3.6 22.7 40.9 18.2 36.4 9.1 

~ •-a., ;;t Own or unorti2ing hlluae and kit 98.7 97.4 100.0 - 1.3 - 96.I 90.9 94.8 1.3 - 11.9 79.2 BU 5.2 l.l 3.9 
~ Rllll i...e/rocal iocludiJ!s Jot 80.0 90.0 100.0 - 80.0 90.0 90.0 - 10.0 - 50.0 70.0 70.0 10.0 10.0 IO.O 

""' O\Jln buuae.. rad lot 90.0 70.0 70.0 - - 10.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 - 40.0 50.0 00.0 ::.-. ~ ::::;; (}qhmt-fi'ee boulle. lmd.-fnle 
::6" ~ ~ kit wilb ccmm1 or own=r 87.5 66.7 91.7 4.2 .C.2 - 17.5 75.0 87.5 4.1 4.l 37.5 lS.O 51.3 u 4.2 4.2 
~- C>wno'lml-he boulle. Rftl-fifti " .... lal w/o ummnt. ol OWDlll" 100.0 100.0 75.0 - - 25.0 100.0 75.0 100.0 - lj_O - 75.0 50.0 50.0 25.0 - 25.0 ~ 
...... 
~ 

Source of buic data: Matched Public Use Files of the 1997 Family Income and Expenditures Swvey, and the 1998 and 1999 8 ... 
~ Annual Powrty IDdiCllors Survey ~ 
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An income elastic demand for housing is noted for both poor and non--poor 
households but this is observed mainly in Me110 Cebu and Davao City (Table 6). 
In these mctropolise.s, chronically poor households are willing to spend more of 
income on improvements in housing tenure and dwelling conditions. On the 
other hand, chronically poor households in Merro Manila, have inelastic demand 
for housing. There is less of additional income spent on housing probably be
cause the cost ofliving in Metro Manila is higher than in Metro Cebu and Davao 
City. 

Tab~ 6. Income Elasticity of Housing Demand by Income Group, Ownen and 
Renters 

----
Owners Renters 

City --------
Chronic Non-Poor Chronic Non-Poor 
Poor Poor 

MetroManU. 
Income Elasticity 0.91183 1.1214 0.9345 0.9432 
Point Estimate 
Income Elasticity 0.8845- 1.0784- O.Tl(IJ 0.8641-
Interval Estimate 10922 1.1645 J.()1)30 1.0222 
'Z•Stat llC.69 al 51.09 11.56 23.39 

MnroCebu 
Income Elasticity 15521 1.5740 0.8694 
Point Estimate 
Income Elasticity 12157- 1.4305- 0.5510-
Interval Estimate 1.8885 1.7175 1.1820 
z-stat 9.12 a: 2155 al S.46 

o.~aoCicy 

Income Elasticity 13821 
Point Estimate I .2263- 1.3480 
Income Elasticity 1.5379 1.26111·· 
Interval Estimate 17.39 1.4342 
z.-stat 30.65 

al Estimated using OLS sec Appendix Tables 4, 5, &. 6 for details of rtsults. 
• test not significant due to limited S8D1plc 
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The income elasticity estimates are consistent with recent literattn on hous· 
ln& demand in Metro Manila using single year household data (Table 7). The use 
of panel data, however, yie ldcd less divergent results. Studies in the early 1980s 
from special househoki aurvcy data showed an income inelastic demand for hous
ing. Active government intervention in the housing market and other institutional 
reform may have provided ~hangcis in households demand behavior. 

"hble 7, Summary of Previous Homing Demand Studies In the PbllJppinn 

Author 

Angeles 

Malpcz.zi and Mayo 

A1l1n Development 
Bank 

Ballesteros 

Cacnio 

PllllCC 

Philippines 
{HDMFor 
Pag~ibig members) 

MnnilaCity 

Davao 

Metro Manila 
Philippines 

Metro Manila 

Metro Cebu 

Davao 

Metro Manila 
&Region 
4 (CMP Sires) 

el rcsullS based on mailed questionnaires 

Survey Year Income Elasticity 

198'2a/ 

1983 

1919 

1997FLES 

0.26 (owners) 

0.074 (renters) 

0 . .57 (ownen) 
0 . .56 (n:nten) 
0.99 (owners) 
0.88 (renten) 
I. It (Jmlctl<JMD'S& rams) 
1.32 (Jmlctl O'MD'S& rams) 

l.14 (owners) 
t.17(ownen) 

1997FIF.S l.31 (ownen) 
1.16 ( ownen) 
1.1.5 (ownen) 
0.91 (owners) 
0.99(owners) 

HDMF •Home Development and Mutual Fund 
FIES • F1mily Income and Expet1diture Sul"\ley 
CMP .. Community Mortga1c Program 

Tro.nsactio11.r Natl. A cod. Siti. & Tecli. Philippinr.J 1J (1003) 
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Implications of Results for Shelter Project Design 

Government strategies on housing evolved into an extensive list of policy 
insrrumcnts that include direct production, pricing subsidies, security in land 
tenure. tax and credit incentives, financial subsidies, zoning and building regula
tion and rent controls. Duebcl (2000) shows that the Philippine government has 
spent suhstnntinlly more on housing subsidies than on any other welfare pro
gram in the count!) .'' Ry and lnrgc. however, such housing policies and pro
grams did not wurk. Public housing did not reach most of the rapidly growing 
urban areas because the high subsidy scheme has not been sustainable and 
thus could only be extended to a few. Moreover. public housing did not re
spond to the real demands of households - i.e . location and/or basic infra~tNC:• 
tures arc poor and thus these houses arc often left unoccupied. 

A major shortcoming of these projects is the poor assessment of housing 
affordability of hciuseholds. The most common assumption is that low-co mod
erate income hou)teholds specifically those in the informal sector could spend 
an average of25~11 of incomes for shelter and relat~d services. Results show that 
wh ile some households have very low affordability levels the income elastic 
demand for housing impl ies that the share of housing expenditures tend to 
incr~ with increases in income. Households' expenditure for houslng is highly 
variable and thus affordability estimates should not be pegged to a constant 
proportio11 of income. Instead, a careful socio-economic profiling of beneficia
ries or l1trgc1 population should be done and subsidies be targeted to those who 
are needy. 

The incomes of poor households arc volatile. The kinds of intervention 
thus that may be needed are provision of livelihoo<l. insurance and income 
!ltabilization policies. While government insurance and income stabilintion 
policies are at work. an alternative housing is oecessary and this highlights the 
imponance of low cost rental housing as a "staging area". Rental housing can 
provide poor fam ilies with better housing faci lit ies than housing in illegal 
sett lement'>. Rental housing can he designed to provide more secure tenure and 
possibilities of ownership as incomes improve. Subsidies thus should be 
channeled in the rental housing market than in financ ing homeownership. Under 
1he current program of homeownership (including that of the Community 
Mortgage Program). studies have shown that the bulk of subsidies are mainly 
captured by middlt and high income households (Llanto and Orbeta 200 I; 
Ballesteros 2002). 

The income elastic demand and the heterogeneity of households also imply 
that i!dopting an owrall strategy of homeownership to low-and-moderate income 
households is inappropriate. This bias on homeownership tends to distort the 

' For mstanc:c, public rc:ta1J mongaees c:xposure in the Phili11pincs. including developer 
guuant)' amount 1u abuut 4.S'Yo of GDP for the period 1994· 1999 r>uebcl (2000). 
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market by cncourag.ing housinr, in settlements without consent of owners. The 
development of the rental market has been limited by these programs and 
government has to shift its thinking with regard to housing the poor. 

Finally. government has lO view the housing problem in its entirety and not 
simply a welfare issue . Demand and supply constraints that contribute to the 
housing problem must be given as much attention as subsidy. On the demand 
side. financing and population issues have major impact on housing solutions. 
On the other hand. conslraints in the supply side include inefficiencies in tl1c 
land market, the financial market and in regional/infrastructure development. 
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